
2000 HALL OF FAME INDUCTEE 

LINDEN SUPER STAR     R2-1528 

Sire:   BAR BELL’S STAR Q-843 

Dam:   NUG NUG WILD ROSE R1-2451 

Breeder:  WESTLEY HALL, GREENS BEACH, TASMANIA 

First Owner:  CHARLES ROBERT HALL, SCOTTSDALE, TASMANIA   

Owner:   LEONIE ROWLINGS, CARRICK, TASMANIA 

Profile:   1975 - 1976    – PALOMINO   -     2 Registered AQHA progeny. 

LINDEN SUPER STAR was destined to be a light to shine bright in the “Apple Isle”.  His public career 

started when he was merely a few days old 

in the Scottsdale Agricultural Show Animal 

Nursery and from then on he kept winning 

the hearts of all ages, all over Tasmania.   

Foaled in 1975 at Charlie Hall’s Linden 

Quarter Horses, Scottsdale, Tasmania, 

LINDEN SUPER STAR was kept as a colt until 

he was three years of age.  He sired several 

foals, among them, LINDEN SUSIE STAR A-

2037 and LINDEN REBECCA A-2222.  Wes 

Hall started his saddle education with 

cutting, reining, pleasure and trail in mind, 

and the horse took to his tasks with talent 

shining through.  Wes felt he was one of 

the best trail horses around.  He was a 

consistent performer and didn’t seem to 

lose his expression in the event. 

 

After he was gelded he was sold to Leonie Rowlings who continued his education.  At this time, the 

Quarter Horse image in Tasmania seemed to be identified with rodeo and barrel racing.  Some 

Quarter Horse riders decided to change that image and took their horses to every Show in the State 

competing in open company and when there were no classes for Quarter Horses, they gave 

demonstrations.  Leonie and the gelding set out to illustrate that Quarter Horses were educated, if 

not better educated, than most English show horses.  LINDEN SUPER STAR led many a public parade, 

school fetes giving Quarter Horse rides and also worked with the disabled.  The size of the audience 

didn’t matter – the task was to put the breed in the public eye.  LINDEN SUPER STAR’s excellence in 

the trail event became a show stopper – particularly when his finale included see-sawing on a 

rocking bridge. 

 

 



 

The Quarter Horse had to compete in a lot of open company (both in led and ridden) as not all 

Shows catered for the breed in their schedule.  LINDEN SUPER STAR did the breed proud.  Leonie 

made sure that he was in every grand parade at the Agricultural Shows, and if there was a street 

parade to publicize the Show, they were in it as well. 

Promotion was first and foremost in Leonie’s mind, but she was a very serious competitor as well 

and LINDEN SUPER STAR was awarded High Point Horse of Tasmania seven years in succession.  He 

was able to keep the Perpetual Trophy for his efforts.  The horse people of Tasmania saw him, read 

about him and marvelled at his wonderful temperament and athletic ability.  He became a well-

known ambassador for the breed.  Leonie shared LINDEN SUPER STAR with Youth riders.  They 

needed a start and for his efforts, the gelding became an AQHA Youth Champion. 

 



LINDEN SUPER STAR was also a work horse.  From the competition arena, he would be found herd 

holding or turning back for the cutting.  Over the years, Leonie and LINDEN SUPER STAR did a lot of 

stock work on a 5,000 acre property.   

A friend of Leonie’s used him as a model for her artwork.  She fell in love with his lovely Quarter 

Horse head so she began to carve his face on her leather handbags, wall hangings illustrating cutting 

and other items.  He was etched on her Quarter Horse glasses.  These were sold in just about every 

tourist outlet and airport in Tasmania for about 10 years, so the image of LINDEN SUPER STAR ended 

up all over the World.  Years later, when Leonie was visiting Zagrab in Yugoslavia, the lady she was 

staying with invited some people to visit.  There on the visiting lady’s should bag was her Tasmanian 

Quarter Horse. 

LINDEN SUPER STAR’s two early seasons at stud has left a legacy of proven progeny with a lot of 

success in Western Performance and the cutting arena.   

 

 



 

LINDEN SUPER STAR was the 69th Quarter Horse to be awarded the AQHA Champion Award but the 

honour of the first ever horse to qualify for the prestigious AQHA Performance Medal puts LINDEN 

SUPER STAR in a position to be recognized for his achievements.  Even before the medals were struck, 

he pipped the South Australian COMMANDERS FOCUS for the honour.  This award was well earned 

and drew even more media attention to the breed in Tasmania. 

 



 

 

Photo: - Champion cowboy Brian Fish, of Oatlands, who judged the Open Western Trail Class at the 

Launceston Show, 1983, presents trophies to Leonie Rowlings (left) of Launceston, on LINDEN SUPER 

STAR, and Peggy Bienefelt, of Latrobe, on NAVY BOY R2-3675. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



LINDEN SUPER STAR R2-1528 AQHA AWARDS 

Award Event Award Date 

Superior Horse Trail 1980 

Bronze Century Trail 1980 

Amateur ROM - Amateur Register of Merit Trail 1980 

Amateur ROM - Amateur Register of Merit Performance 17/06/1980 

Amateur ROM - Amateur Register of Merit Western Pleasure 24/03/1981 

Amateur ROM - Amateur Register of Merit Open Cutting 4/06/1981 

Amateur ROM - Amateur Register of Merit Halter 4/06/1981 

Amateur ROM - Amateur Register of Merit Trail Class 31/07/1981 

Quarter Horse Champion Performance 30/04/1983 

Superior Horse Western Pleasure 22/03/1984 

Superior Horse Halter 31/10/1984 

Superior Horse Trail Class 31/12/1984 

Youth Champion Horse Performance 30/11/1987 

Performance Medal Performance 27/06/1988 

Novice Achievement Trail 2/09/1993 

Novice Achievement Open Cutting 2/09/1993 

Novice Achievement Halter 2/09/1993 

Novice Achievement Trail Class 2/09/1993 

Novice Achievement Western Pleasure 2/09/1993 

Bronze Century Trail Class 2/09/1993 

Bronze Century Western Pleasure 2/09/1993 

Hall of Fame Inductee Performance 1/08/2000 
 

 

 

 

Photo: - Aged 17 – Brambletye Races – Winning the Jillaroo Sprint over 600 metres from 18 

starters. 
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